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Town of Bolton 

3045 Theodore Roosevelt Highway 

Bolton VT 05676 

Select Board Hybrid Meeting Minutes 

August 16, 2021 

 

Board members present:  Mica Cassara, Henry Corse, Lynda DesLauriers, Janet Metz (virtual), 

Andrew Pond 

Board members absent: None 

Also present: Craig Deyo, Jeremy Knepper(virtual), Adam Miller (virtual), John Westie (virtual) 

Clerk: Amy Grover  

 

1. Call to order:   The meeting was called to order at 6:01 p.m. by the Chair, Mica Cassara 

with a quorum of 5 members present. 

2. Additions or Deletions to the Agenda: 

Additions: None. 

Deletions: None. 

3. Public Comment: None. 

4. Communications: None. 

5. Recurring Business:  

• Minutes August 2 & 5, 2021:    Janet Metz made the motion “to approve the minutes of 

August 2 & 5, 2021 as presented.”    Lynda DesLauriers seconded.  There was no further 

discussion. All were in favor and the motion passed (5-0).  

• Warrants: Reviewed and signed.  

• Financial reports and loan information dispersed: Expense, revenue, delinquent taxes, 

reserve fund, debt service. Noted: Four delinquent tax properties are in the tax sale 

process. Brief review of the debt service/lease information. 

6. Appointments: 

1. 6:10 p.m. Craig Deyo – Highway Department: 

• Open and Award resurfacing bid for Town Garage driveway.  No bids submitted. 

➢ Brief discussion on lack of bids, condition of driveway, timing for the Highway 

Department to begin hauling winter sand, procurement policy standards, and 

budget.   

➢ Andrew Pond made the motion “to approve and authorize the Road 

Commissioner to seek and procure the lowest bid for resurfacing the Town 

Garage driveway and parking area, not to exceed $10K.”   Lynda DesLauriers 

seconded.  There was no further discussion. All were in favor and the motion 

passed (5-0).  

• Highway Department position / seasonal part time information:  

➢ No viable full-time applicants.   

➢ Brief discussion on lack of seasonal employee definition in the Personnel Policy, 

VMERS and benefits requirements.  

➢ Craig Deyo noted there was currently opportunity to hire additional/part time staff 

to work on an as needed/scheduled basis.   
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➢ Henry Corse made the motion “to approve and authorize the Highway 

Superintendent to hire additional part time staff to work on an as needed/as 

scheduled basis.”    Lynda DesLauriers seconded.  There was no further 

discussion. All were in favor and the motion passed (5-0).  

• Highway Garage addition:  

➢ Noted – the addition could better be described as a shed, estimate for construction 

was $4,800, would require DRB review, and that the CPC noted the shed was 

under $5K, not a capital expense and not under their purview to provide a 

recommendation to the BSB. 

➢ Lynda DesLauriers made the motion “to approve and authorize the Highway 

Superintendent to move ahead with shed addition project, pending DRB approval, 

with the project cost not to exceed $4,800.”    Andrew Pond seconded.  There was 

no further discussion. All were in favor and the motion passed (5-0).  

• Culvert purchase:  

➢ Seeking approval for the purchase of a culvert needed for the Bolton Valley Road; 

4’ wide and 120’ long, cost is $11,000 (recent large increases in culvert costs and 

lack of available culvert inventory), part of the Better Roads grant project. Current 

culvert base is completely deteriorated and could undermine/collapse the road. 

➢ Brief discussion on funding, potential impact to the road and residents at Bolton 

Valley.  

➢ Janet Metz made the motion “to approve the purchase of the $11,000 culvert for 

the Bolton Valley Access Road.”    Lynda DesLauriers seconded.  There was no 

further discussion. All were in favor and the motion passed (5-0).  

• Excavator least to own/purchase:  

➢ CPC consensus was that more information/cost benefit analysis was needed to 

make an informed decision on the purchase, the impact to the CPC budget, and 

whether to recommend it be placed on the Town Meeting Day 2022 ballot.  The 

CPC will follow up with the BSB once they have a recommendation. 

2. 6:45 p.m. Jeremy Knepper – Energy Committee – review/approve RFP solar for town 

buildings.   

• Jeremy Knepper provided review of the Solar RFP, the purpose of which is to gain 

competitive bids for solar for all three town buildings.  

• Discussion regarding the timeline (6 months from RFP award, construction spring 

2021), timeframe for RFP return (one month), estimate of total cost approximately 

$55 - $90K (not budgeted in FY 21-22, would need to receive voter approval for FY 

22-23), warranty timeframe of 20-25 years, payback estimated to be half of the 

warranty timeframe, benefit to the town in electrical savings (50% savings over the 

lifetime of the system), engineering to confirm array location/load, impact with 

respect to a potential for a future garage re-location, procurement 

requirements/process, expectation that the RFP would be awarded.  Noted: the 

earliest timeframe for construction would not be until FY 22-23, pending budget 

approval by voters. 

• Consensus for Jeremy Knepper to attend a September BSB meeting in person (virtual 

technical challenges) to discuss more fully, with thanks expressed to Jeremy. 

3. 7:00 p.m. Adam Miller & John Westie – FOWF Conservation Fund Application and 

Town Process, Town process for Town acceptance of land donation of Lot #87.  
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Adam Miller noted: 

• FOWF were not asking for action by the BSB this evening, provided review of the lot 

history and update on the project, which is the acquisition and conservation of lot #8, 

2.5 acres, with the desire to donate that lot to the Town to own and to manage. 

• FOWH have signed a purchase and sales agreement with the property owner, valid 

through March 2022. 

• FOWH have submitted VHCB grant application for $86K in funding for the purchase 

of the lot.  The VHCB meets September 23, 2021, to consider grant applications. 

• Project feedback to the FOWF has been positive. 

• FOWH just concluded a successful fund drive in which they exceeded their goal. 

• FOWH has applied to the Bolton Conservation Commission for $15K in funding 

from the Town Conservation fund for the purchase, which will be reviewed at the 

CC’s August 23, 2021 meeting. 

• FOWH would like to add additional information to their grant application prior to the 

VHCB September 23, 2021, meeting, noting support of the town in approving funds 

from the Conservation Fund and Town approval for the donation. 

• The FOWH want to move forward with donating the property to the town, for the 

town to own and manage. 

➢ Amy Grover noted her process concern regarding no formal BSB vote nor public 

opportunity for public comment to date (as required – vote, and recommended 

public process, by the VLCT Municipal Assistance Center attorney) in accepting 

the donation of property, and the potential for the BSB approving a $15K 

withdrawal from the Conservation Fund prior to that process.  

➢ Group discussion on funding, process, community history, maintenance of 

property, acceptance of the donation at the closing.   

➢ BSB consensus to hold a public hearing on September 9, 2021, to gather 

community input on the potential acquisition/donation and input on providing 

$15K for the purchase from the Conservation Fund, with discussion and decision 

rendered at the September 20, 2021, BSB meeting. 

7. Business & Action Items: 

• Set September meeting dates: 

➢ Thursday the 9th public hearing from 6 – 7 p.m. followed by the regular BSB meeting, 

and Monday the 20th (regular third Monday date). 

• Updates: 

➢ ARPA funding, approve as a new fund in the General Ledger, impact to single audit 

requirement.  

o Amy Grover noted the town had received 50% of the ARPA monies on August 9, 

2021, in the amount of $61,765.77.   

o The town auditors recommended a separate fund in the General Ledger to track 

the monies, and that these monies would also “count towards” single audit 

thresholds.   

o Janet Metz made the motion “to approve the creation of a separate fund in the 

General Ledger for ARPA monies.”   Henry Corse seconded.  There was no 

further discussion. All were in favor and the motion passed (5-0). 

➢ Bolton FEMA projects:  
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o No further information/decisions from FEMA regarding the viability of the 

FEMA buyout project.   

o FEMA DR4474 is currently under the FEMA closeout process with the PCCR 

signed and submitted to the state. 

➢ FY 20-21 Audit:  

o The last piece of information was emailed at noon on August 13, 2021, to the 

audit firm, the end of a five-day audit process. 

o The staff accountant on site noted that Bolton’s financial records were “pristine,” 

 “in the top 1%,” and provided 100% of the requested documentation and 

information. 

• CCRPC representative: Notice to be posted on town outlets.  

• Signatures Culvert and Credit Card Policies: Signed, previously approved. 

• Set Credit Card User/Limits: Janet Metz made the motion “to approve and authorize 

Amy Grover as the Town credit card user, and to set the credit card limit up to $1,000 in 

line with Bolton’s Procurement Policy.”   Lynda DesLauriers seconded.  There was no 

further discussion. All were in favor and the motion passed (5-0  

• Mowing Contract with Fatbacks – review and determine action to be taken.  

➢ Amy Grover to double check financial information and provide to the BSB.  

➢ BSB consensus is that Fatbacks is in violation of the approved bid to mow weekly, 

had damaged the town septic system, costing the town $1,300+ to repair, had not 

responded to three communications from the town, made no restitution, and that the 

contract will be terminated. 

8. Adjournment:     Henry Corse made the motion “to adjourn the meeting.”   Lynda 

DesLauriers seconded. There was no further discussion. All were in favor and the motion 

passed (5-0) at 8:41 p.m.  

 

Attest:  Amy Grover, Clerk      

Minutes are unofficial until approved. These minutes were read and approved by the Bolton 

Select Board on September 9, 2021. 

 


